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DUBROVNIK

KORČULA

KARAKA
cruises and excurcions

GINETTA BOUTIQUE
fashion

RESTORAN MARINA
Sea food and steak hause

Sail into the 16th century and discover the history of the
magnificent Karaka replica - the merchant ship of the Dubrovnik
Republic. Karaka is the perfect choice for those who seek a
unique experience of cruising “the old way” while enjoying
traditional delicacies and beauiful views of Dubrovnik and the area
surrounding it.

Summer fashion in the heart of the city: clothes, shoes, accesories,
bags, swimming suits and the summer essentials - Crocs.

Restoran Marina is located in ACI Marina Palmižana.

INFO | Mail: info@karakatravel.hr | Number: +385 (0)91 3496
410 | +385 (0)91 2849 156 | Web: www.karakatravel.hr

INFO | PLOKATA | +385 20 715049

Come by and choose among different known global brands.

KORČULA

SPLIT

PALMIŽANA

JAKŠIĆ GALLERY
Art gallery - paintings, stone sculptures, design jewelery
and souvenirs

We make t-bone baby beef,striplion dry aged meat, fresh fish and
vegetables on open fire (grilled).
We make octopus baked under the bell, called “peka” (pre-ordered).
We have many good wine from the island.
Please make reservations.
INFO | Palmižana 1c, Hvar | +385 91 7380010 | +385 21 744977
erika.rakar@gmail.com | www.marina-palmizana.com

DUBROVNIK

Jakšić gallery is a family gallery located in the very center of town.
The artistic family Jakšić has a 115 year long tradition in stone
shaping and today consists of four members, all of whom are
educated in art. In the gallery you can find: unique jewelery from
semiprecious stones and silver made by fashion designer Ida Stipčić
Jakšić, stone sculptures by the academic sculptor Lovre Jakšić,
paintings by dr. art. Dina Jakšić Pavasović and various usable and
decorative objects made of stone.
INFO | Split, Bribirska 10 | Mon-Fri: 09:00-13:30 / 16:00-20:00
Sat: 09:00-13:30 | +385 98 701 903 | fb: Jakšić galerija

KORČULA

DOL

ACI marina Korčula | Slano | Dubrovnik
DIONIZ WINE SHOP
local wine

STARA LOZA
the rooftop restaurant

If you’re looking for a bottle of good local wine to take home or to
a friend, you have found the right place. Our wine shop has all the
best wines from Korčula and Pelješac, as well as a few selected and
well known Croatian wines.
Enjoy!
INFO | Obala Vinka Paletina | east coast | 020 715 881
0992031973

Michelin guide restaurant with the most amazing location, for the
most memorable meal in the Old town. No matter the occasion,
you’ll be privileged to the exact, unchanged view that the nobelty
,living in the palace, enjoyed over dinner for centuries. You will
enjoy the same fish, drink the same wine.Experience dishes and
recipes just slightly touched and aided by the present. Experience
authentic flavors and aromas of the Adriatic in a setting unreal and
impossible to reproduce. Here, amongst medieval rooftops, below
the stars and above the ground, treat yourself to what you need.
INFO | Prijeko 22, 20 000 Dubrovnik

VRBOSKA

KONOBA VINA CARIĆ
Winery

Visit our Konoba Vina Carić in Vrboska near the second bridge and
enjoy guided wine tastings or a glass of wine & snacks in the traditional
Dalmatian ambient. Discover the story about us, our wines and
Island of Hvar! Our family has been tending vineyards since time
immemorial. In 1993 was we started producing our own wines: the
Caric wines. These wines are an expression of our work in the vineyard
and in the cellar. Our range includes 11 wines, so everyone can find
something to delight in. The wines range from everyday table wines to
prestigious wines reserved for special occasions.
INFO | Vrboska 211, near the second bridge | +385 98 1606276
www.vinohvar.hr | fb: Konoba Vina Carić

CROATICA NATUROLO
Souvenir shop

KONOBA KOKOT
Local cuisine restaurant

Croatica Naturolo is dedicated to promoting and celebrating Croatian
products you should have a taste of once in Croatia and in Korčula.
The products we sell and promote all come from Croatia’s small
independent producers and from our own line of production, namely
the line of natural soaps we are very proud of. The love of nature and
dedication to the quality of small-scale production of delicacies our
ancestors have graced us with is what brings us together.

This Konoba is a real gem, hidden in the middle of a authentic
village called Dol among inland hills of Hvar. Friendly family run
restaurant offering local cuisine with only the best local ingredients
will give you the experience you will not forget so easily.
Enjoy the garden terrace eating famous Peka dishes, or try some
home-made goat cheese, lamb raised on their premises or boar
hunted in the nearby woods, all in different variations.

INFO | Marka Andrijica 6, Korcula old town | +385 95 569 1485
fb: Croatica Naturolo | ig: croaticanaturolo

KORČULA

MARCO’S WINE & FOOD
Restaurant and wine bar

Situated in the heart of the old town of Korcula, opposite the City
Hall and on one of Dalmatia’s most beautiful town squares, it is an
ideal place for a light lunch accompanied by a glass of top quality
local wine; or a luxurious dish of lobster with hand-made macaroni
pasta for dinner. Our kitchen is based on local ingredients and is a
fusion of traditional Dalmatian and international cuisine. We offer a
wide choice of drinks, especially wines; but also Croatian craft beers
and a selection of whiskies. Marco’s is not just food & wine - it is also
fun with live jazz or traditional Dalmatian music!
INFO | Korculanskog statuta 1214 | +385 91 880 0447
fb: marcosbarandfood

JEROLIM
organic shop

Love towards olives and nature has determinated the path of our life.
We have our own organicaly certified mini oil mill, olive depiter and
a small destillery situated in Vela Luka, near hotel Jadran and our
smaĺl shop is in our yard. Our products: Korčula olive oil, flavored
olive oil, salty and sweet delicacies, liqueurs, aromatic and spice
herbs,macerates, essential oils and hydrolates, massage oils, bath
salts,castilian and press soap and shampoo.
Organic certificate | Protected designation of origin | Croatian island
product label | Recognition for participation in quality system of EU
Champion for autentic Packaging on Noćnjak 2017
INFO | Obala 4 br.21/1 | fb:@eko.jerolim
+385 20 813 012 | +385 91 575 5949

DID YOU KNOW?

…the island of Korčula is surrounded by 19 smaller islands with
gorgeous beaches – each of them a veritable paradise for boaters.

…that the Passage Harpoti was once called the Doors of Pompeii.
The legend states that in 47 BC the Pompeian fleet commanded by
Marcus Octavius, fleeing from the more numerous Caesar’s galleys,
used the almost invisible passage and escaped the pursuers.

…that in the south of Dalmatia, where the string of Adriatic islands
ends and the open sea begins, at the foot of Srđ hill, lies the pearl of
the Adriatic, an UNESCO World Heritage Site that dates back to the
7th century.

…that the walls between Ston and Mali Ston with their length of 5,5
km are the longest fortified system in Europe.

…that among many world cities, Dubrovnik is one of those that has
best kept its walls and historical center. It is precisely because of its
walls that...

…that ACI marina Dubrovnik offers a unique and attractive sports
activity – play golf and have fun on mini golf with 9 lanes. On our
Golf Range you can practice all golf shots with golf clubs and golf
balls available on the reception desk and included in price per hour.
Guests of all ages are welcome. Spend your free time actively – on
the ACI Golf Range!

…that it is also known as the birthplace of the famous explorer and
traveller Marco Polo. ACI Marina Korčula is an excellent starting
point for exploring not only the renowned adventurer’s life, but
also the rich history of the town itself, as well as everything that has
earned it a privileged position among Croatian island towns.

…that the newest ACI marina in Slano is the ideal starting point
for cruising the Elaphite islands or for a trip to Dubrovnik. It was
named after the creator of the ACI marina chain Veljko Barbieri. It
was built in a beautiful bay, which has always been a good shelter
for all boats. There is a 50-kilometre bicycle trail for visitors who
want an active vacation on Dubrovnik’s shore.

MARCO POLO
SHOP III
Sv. Roka 11

ACI App
FREE download
www.aci-marinas.com

DID YOU KNOW?

…that the name Slano, according to legend, comes from the strong
charge of the meeting of the land and the sea from the period when
a Bosnian queen on a horse and her servants reached the sea and,
there, for the first time in her life she realized that the seawater is
salty.

MARCO POLO SHOP I
THE HOUSE OF MARCO POLO

VELA LUKA

DID YOU KNOW?

…that the town of Korčula is home to the oldest Croatian legal code,
also the second oldest among the Slavs: the Korčula Town Statute
dates back to 1214.

MARCO POLO
SHOP II
Šetalište Petra
Kanavelića 3

INFO | Kunichica Dvor 8, Dol - 2 km from Stari Grad, Hvar
+385 91 511 4288

DID YOU KNOW?

…Korčula’s seafarers and travellers often brought home customs
and spectacles that they witnessed abroad and liked, and that is
how the knightly game of Moreška originated. This dynamic sword
dance of black and white knights is over 400 years old, and survives
only on Korčula.

MARCO POLO
SHOP IV & MUSEUM
Plokata 33

…that Dubrovnik is a magnet today that attracts numerous tourists,
film crews and the global elite. Dubrovnik has been the host of the
crews of the most popular TV shows and films today: Star Wars,
Game of Thrones, Robin Hood… One of the most attractive ways of
visiting Dubrovnik is via the sea. ACI marina Dubrovnik, located in
Komolac, in Rijeka Dubrovačka, is only six kilometers away from
the old Dubrovnik center.
…that the Dubrovnik Summer Festival traditionally opens with a
performance of the “Ode to Liberty,” with lyrics by 17th-century
Dubrovnik poet Ivan Gundulić and music by 20th-century
composer Jakov Gotovac.

…that For many years, ACI marinas have regularly won prestigious
awards and recognitions “Tourism Flower - Quality for Croatia,”
awarded to the most successful, the best and the most recognized
Croatian tourist companies and destinations. Korčula and
Dubrovnik are among them.
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…ACI marinas have become part of the
Tesla Destination Charging global network
– electric charging stations for electric
cars.

ACI Marina Korčula
is situated right next to its historic center. The town
is 130 kilometers from Dubrovnik’s Ćilipi Airport, and
in the summer the island has good ferry connections
to Orebić on the Pelješac peninsula, to Split, Rijeka,
Zadar, Dubrovnik, Lastovo and Hvar, and to Drvenik
and the Italian towns of Ancona and Pescara. There
are fast catamaran services to Lastovo, Hvar and Split
throughout the year and to Dubrovnik in the summer.
The town of Korčula, in the northeast of its namesake
South Dalmatian island, is among the most beautiful
and best preserved medieval towns on the Croatian
coast and in all of the Mediterranean, and is justly
referred to as “Little Dubrovnik.”

ACI marina Korčula

Berths (moorings) | 159 berths | 16 dry berths
mega yachts up to 40m in length can be accommodated
Amenities | reception with an exchange office and with a
shopping point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI
collection, cashpoint | restaurant, cafe bar, grocery store |
nautical equipment , household items and gift stores, hairdresser
| repair and maintenance shop, 10t crane | toilet and shower
facilities with separate disabled provision | car park | Wi-Fi
internet access | fuel station 0.5 km from the marina | border
crossing point in town open year-round | room and apartments
accommodation in the period from June till October

20 260 Korčula
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 20 711 661
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 854
Fax: +385 (0) 20 711 748
E-mail: m.korcula@aci-club.hr

ACI marina “Veljko Barbieri” Slano
Slanica 2, 20 232 Slano
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 20 441 721
GSM: +385 (0) 99478 8059
Fax: +385 (0) 75 801 809
E-mail: m.slano@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Dubrovnik
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 20 455 020
GSM: +385 (0) 99 398 813
Fax: +385 (0) 20 451 922
E-mail: m.dubrovnik@aci-club.hr

ACI Marina “Veljko Barbieri” Slano
is located in the northeast part of the spacious Slano
harbor, which burrowed itself one nautical mile into
the land on the northern shore of the Koločepski
channel. The marina is well protected from all winds
and has been a famous mooring spot since antiquity.
The harbor light is situated on the local boardwalk, 150
meters to the northwest from the marina. One needs
to sail on the NE course from the entrance to the Slano
harbor to reach the marina. The water depths in the
marina are sufficient for safe sailing and are mostly
between 10 and 35 meters. The water is only shallower
near the shores (to a minimum of five meters).
Berths (moorings) | 193 sea berths (moorings)
yachts up to 20 m in length
Amenities | reception with an exchange office | swimming pool
| restaurant | toilet and shower facilities with separate facilities
for disabled people | launderette | charter agency | car park |
rent-a-bike | rent-a-car | transfer service | boat repair service
| wellness corner (only during summer months) | Wi-Fi internet
access
Tesla Destination Charging | two Tesla Only electric charging
stations with the power of up to 22kW | one Tesla Universal
charging station with the power of up to 22kW

ACI Marina Dubrovnik
for 15 years in a row has been awarded the Blue Flag
for its perfectly clean sea, and has been declared
the best marina in the Adriatic (in the 250-450 berth
(mooring) category) in the “Flower of Tourism – Quality
for Croatia” competition for three consecutive years
(2010-2012). In the south of Dalmatia, where the string
of Adriatic islands ends and the open sea begins, at
the foothills of Srđ hill lies the pearl of the Adriatic,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site that dates back to the
7th century. The city of Dubrovnik houses one of
the most beautiful marinas in the Adriatic, a mere 6 km
from the city center. It is one of the safest marinas to
berth (mooring), keep and maintain your vessel in. It is
open all year around.

I love to travel!
Japanese restaurant & bar

Hvarska street 2, Ploče
20 000 Dubrovnik
+ 385 20 694 609

Fly Croatia Airlines
to magnificent Croatian Mediterranean pearl cities of Dubrovnik, Pula,
Split, Zadar…

Masarykova street 22,
10 000a Zagreb
+ 385 1 646 3386
www.takenoko.hr

+385 1 6676 555
croatiaairlines.com
m.croatiaairlines.com

Berths (moorings) | 380 berths | 140 dry berths
– mega yachts up to 60m in length can be accommodated
Amenities | reception with an exchange office, with a
shopping point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI
collection, ATM | restaurant, cafe bar, beer hall, internet café |
super market, nautical equipment store | charter agencies | ACI
Golf Range | tennis and bocce court, futsal pitch with artificial
grass, children’s Pirate Ship themed playground | swimming
pool, hairdresser, massage, fitness outdoors | toilet and shower
facilities with separate disabled provision, launderette | repair
and maintenance service, travel lifts with 60 and 130 t capacity |
fuel station | Wi-Fi internet access | ATM
Tesla Destination Charging | two Tesla Only electric charging
stations with the power of up to 22kW | one Tesla Universal
charging station with the power of up to 22kW

